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■
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Minimu

T
th
u
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u

ade directly from 
grade to 

 from MSS Version 
rsion 4.2.10 or 

XR100, 

endations during 
to avoid or solve 

ing a 3Com 
 Wireless 

 Software (MSS) 
, WX2200, 

anager (3WXM), 

ireless switch and 
des. For details on 

SS) system 
RF Load Balancing

Logout for Web Authentication

Mobility Domain WX Seed Redundancy

Local Switching (AP3850 only)

Mesh Services (AP3850 only)

Wireless Bridging (AP3850 only)

Enforceable Beacon Data Rate Control

Password Management

Local software images on MAPs 

or more information on new features, please see the 
ireless LAN Switch and Controller Configuration 
uide and Wireless LAN Switch and Controller Command 
eference. 

 Not Supported in MSS Version 6.0.4
WX-WX security 

 Compatibility

his version of Mobility System Software (MSS) is 
tended for use with 3WXM Version 6.0 or higher only.

m MSS Requirements for Upgrade

he following table lists the minimum MSS version 
at an MSS switch must be running when you 

pgrade the switch to MSS Version 6.0. If your switch 
 running an older MSS version, you can use the 
pgrade path to upgrade the switch to 6.0.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to upgr
4.2.3.2.0 to 6.0.x.x.x. You must up
4.2.10.2.0 first.

CAUTION: If you need to downgrade
6.0, you must downgrade to MSS Ve
later.

Points to Note When Using the W
WX1200, WX4400, or WX2200

Follow these best-practice recomm
configuration and implementation 
issues you might experience.

Best Practice to Follow When Upgrad
Enterprise Wireless Switch and 3Com
Switch Manager

- Applies to 3Com Mobility System
for wireless switch models WX4400
WX1200 and WXR100.

- Applies to 3Com Wireless Switch M
Windows and Linux versions.

1 Create a full system backup of the w
3WXM before beginning any upgra
how to perform a wireless switch (M

Product Upgrade Path

WXR100
WX1200
WX4400
WX2200

4.x -> 4.2.10.2.0 -> 6.0
4.x -> 4.2.10.2.0 -> 6.0
4.x -> 4.2.10.2.0 -> 6.0
4.x -> 4.2.10.2.0 -> 6.0
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empting to deploy any 

een accepted and the 
d, carefully examine 
 3WXM before decid-
 the wireless switch.

 older version of MSS, 
ion to use an automat-
 that was created 
. To apply a configura-
 older version of MSS, 
rchived configuration 

n a Switch

ected to Power Sourc-
e for the switch to 
the power cord is 
ted PoE injector or even 
 as the WX that is capa-
hat the switch is pow-
, then unplug all 
ed to other PoE devices. 

es

at you use 3Com 
M) for archiving and 
e wireless LAN switch 
mmends that you 
tion files of individual 
nfigurations to a 
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

backup, refer to the section titled “Backing Up and 
Restoring the System” on page 613 of the MSS con-
figuration guide. For details on the procedure for 
3WXM, refer to the section titled “Upgrading 
3WXM” of the 3WXM Reference Manual.

2 Upgrade 3WXM before upgrading the wireless switch 
(MSS). Newer versions of 3WXM are designed to 
handle older versions of MSS and will change their 
configuration model for switches that are running 
older versions of MSS. For example, 3WXM 6.0 can 
handle switches running 4.0.x, 4.1.x, 4.2.x, 5.0.x, or 
6.0.x. However, older versions of 3WXM are not 
designed to manage newer versions of MSS. For 
example, 3WXM 4.2 is not designed to manage a 
wireless switch running 6.0.

3 After completing a successful upgrade of 3WXM, 
upgrade the wireless switch to the same major soft-
ware version. 3Com recommends always running the 
same major version of 3WXM and MSS in a produc-
tion environment. For example, 6.0.x.

4 If the CLI of the wireless switch indicates unsaved 
configuration changes after completing the upgrade 
(indicated with a * in front of the system name on the 
CLI), save the configuration using the 'save configura-
tion' command.

5 When upgrading several switches, upgrade one at a 
time. After the upgrade has been completed on each 
switch, verify that it is operating properly before pro-
ceeding on to the next switch.

6 After the MSS upgrade has been completed, refresh 
the switch status in 3WXM. If Network changes are 
detected, they should be reviewed carefully before 
deciding whether to accept them into 3WXM. Accept 

all Network changes before att
Local changes.

7 After Network changes have b
switch status has been refreshe
any remaining Local changes in
ing whether to deploy them to

8 If you need to downgrade to an
the system will provide the opt
ically archived configuration file
when the system was upgraded
tion that is compatible with the
you may choose to apply this a
file.

Best Practice When Powering Dow

If a WXR100 or WX1200 is conn
ing Equipment (PSE), it is possibl
remain powered on even when 
unplugged. PSE can be a dedica
another networking switch such
ble of supplying PoE. To ensure t
ered off, unplug the power cord
Ethernet cables that are connect

System Configuration Best Practic

3Com strongly recommends th
Wireless Switch Manager (3WX
version control of network-wid
configurations. 3Com also reco
archive the CLI-based configura
WX switches by copying the co
server.
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Client a
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is
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to
ti
fi
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ti
y

T
d
m
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p
w
m
P
in

rtype as 802.1X 
rietary and does 
ndard. Addition-
ecurity flaws. For 
orks can be 
attack. 

nterprises using 
ommended to use 
S-CHAP-V2 with a 
ing Internet 
ADIUS back end. 
t is quick to set up 
-party software.

Protocol

PEAP-MS-C

Requires third-party 
802.1X client software

Username/pass-
word-based access 
might not be as 
strong as certifi-
cate-based access

Client-side certifi-
cates require full PKI 
infrastructure and 
management over-
head

Client-side certifi-
cates require full PKI 
infrastructure and 
management over-
head

Minimal advantage 
over EAP-TLS

sadvantages
nd AAA Best Practices

ollow these best-practice recommendations during 
onfiguration and implementation to avoid or solve 
sues you might experience.

et Clients and AAA Working First

he greatest majority of installation issues are related 
 clients and AAA server (authentication, authoriza-

on, and accounting) operation. 3Com recommends 
rst establishing a baseline of proper operation with a 
ampling of wireless clients and the AAA server you 
lan to use. Working out client and AAA configura-
on methods first provides valuable information as 
ou scale the deployment.

he selection of client and AAA server software will 
epend heavily on the requirements of your deploy-
ent. First, decide which EAP Protocol you will be using 

s that will restrict the available clients and servers. Each 
rotocol has different advantages and disadvantages, 
hich you will need to consider in your deployment. For 
ost enterprise deployments, 3Com recommends using 

EAP-MS-CHAP-V2 as the 802.1X protocol. The follow-
g table compares the EAP protocols.

Although LEAP uses the same ethe
(0x888e), the LEAP protocol is prop
not conform to the IEEE 802.1X sta
ally, the LEAP protocol has serious s
example, LEAP-authenticated netw
breached using a simple dictionary 

When testing and evaluating MSS, e
primarily Microsoft platforms are rec
Windows XP clients running PEAP-M
Windows 2000 or 2003 server runn
Authentication Service (IAS) as the R
This provides a test environment tha
and does not require additional third

Advantages Disadvantages

HAP-V2 ■ Does not require 
client certificates

■ Compatible with 
MSS EAP offload

■ Native support in 
Microsoft Windows 
XP and 2000

■ Broad support in 
802.1X clients

■ Username/pass-
word-based access 
might not be as 
strong as certifi-
cate-based access

EAP-TTLS ■ Does not require 
client certificates

■ Broadest compatibil-
ity with user directo-
ries

■

■

EAP-TLS ■ Strongest authenti-
cation using X.509 
certificates.

■ Native support in 
Windows XP and 
2000

■ Broad support in all 
802.1X clients

■

PEAP-TLS ■ Strongest authenti-
cation using X.509 
certificates.

■ Native support in Win-
dows XP and 2000

■ Broad support in all 
802.1X clients

■

■

Protocol Advantages Di
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the manufacturers, 
ibility to improve. 

xed
IP/
P

TKIP CCMP Web

s Pass Pass Pass

s Pass Pass Pass

s Pass Pass Pass

s Pass Pass Pass

s Pass Pass Pass

t 
ted

Pass Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

s Pass Pass Pass

s* Pass Pass Pass

t 
ted

Pass Pass Not 
Tested

s NA Pass Pass

t 
ted

Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

Wireless NICs

Most wireless NICs available now support 802.1X 
authentication. The following table lists the NICs that 
have been used successfully with MSS. The majority 
were tested using recently available drivers using the 
Microsoft native 802.1X client and a Microsoft IAS 
RADIUS server. 3Com has not experienced any com-
patibility problems with NICs being unable to support 
specific EAP protocols or specific RADIUS servers, so 
we have only documented the differences in encryp-
tion type. Entries that have both Windows 2000 and 
Windows XP listed together have the same results for 
both operating systems. A result of Pass indicates suc-
cessful authentication and roaming with the listed 
model and operating system. A result of Fail indicates 
an inability to successfully complete authentication. A 
result of NA (Not Applicable) indicates that the NIC 
does not support the listed encryption type. A result 
of NT (Not Tested) indicates that the combination has 
not been tested yet.

Currently, WPA/CCMP (AES) encryption is supported 
only when configured as the only cryptographic type 
in service profile. Enabling dynamic WEP or WPA/TKIP 
with AES on the same SSID can cause severe connec-
tivity issues as some manufacturers’ drivers do not 
work properly when both encryption types are 
enabled. 3Com recommends that you set up a sepa-
rate service profile for WPA/CCMP with a different 
SSID for compatibility. If you are migrating from 
Dynamic WEP to WPA/TKIP, 3Com recommends creat-
ing separate service profiles for each encryption type 
and migrating users from one SSID to the other when 
they are configured to use TKIP.

As new drivers are released by 
3Com expects general compat

Mfgr Model, Driver, 
and Driver Date

OS WEP Mi
TK
WE

3Com 3CRPAG175B
1.1.0.21,
10/4/05

XP Pass Pas

3Com 3CRBAG675B
1.1.0.21,
09/19/05

XP Pass Pas

3Com 3CRPAG175
SL-3040 AA
5.1.2535.0, 
7/1/2001

XP Pass Pas

3Com 3CRDAG675
SL-3045 AA
1.0.0.25, 
8/1/2003

XP Pass Pas

3Com 3CRWE154A72 XP Pass Pas

3Com 3CRXJK10075
3.3.0.156,
12/26/04

XP Pass No
Tes

3Com 3CRUSB10075
6.3.3.2,
06/05/06

XP Pass Pas

Belkin F5D8010 1000
1.2.0.80, 
9/21/2004

XP Pass Pas

Buffalo WLI-CP-G54 XP Pass No
Tes

Cisco Aironet MPI350
3.8.26.0, 
5/4/2004

XP Pass Pas

Cisco Aironet 
AIR-CB20A
3.9.16.0, 
9/20/2004

XP Pass No
Tes
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Cisco

Dell

Dell

Dell

Dell

Dell

D-link

D-link

Intel

Intel

Intel

Intel

Linksys

Mfgr

Pass Pass Pass

Pass Pass Pass

Fail Fail Not 
Tested

Pass Pass Fail‡‡

Pass Pass Fail6

NA NA Not 
Tested

Pass Pass Pass

Pass Pass Pass

Pass NA Not 
Tested

NA NA Fail†††

Pass Pass Pass

TKIP CCMP Web
Aironet 350 XP Pass Pass Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

TrueMobile 1150† 
A00
7.43.0.9

XP Fail Fail NA NA Pass

TrueMobile 1150‡ XP Pass Fail Not 
Tested

NA Not 
Tested

TrueMobile 1300 XP Pass Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

TrueMobile 1400 XP Pass Pass Pass Pass Not 
Tested

TrueMobile 1450
3.100.35.0, 
11/27/2004

XP Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass

DWLAG650 XP Pass Fail Pass Pass Not 
Tested

DWL-AG660 
A1,A2
3.0.0.44, 
10/22/2003

XP Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass

PRO/Wireless 
2200BG
9.0.2.1, 
8/23/2005

XP Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass

PRO/Wireless 
2915ABG
9.0.2.1, 
8/23/2005

XP Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass

PRO/Wireless 
WCB5000
1.0.1.33, 
6/4/2003

XP Pass Pass NA NA Pass

Pro2100(Cen-
trino)**

XP Pass Pass†† Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

Not 
Tested

WUSB54GS
1.0.0.1, 
6/18/2004

XP Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass

Model, Driver, 
and Driver Date

OS WEP Mixed
TKIP/
WEP

TKIP CCMP Web

Linksys WPC54G 1.0
3.60.7.0, 
3/22/2004

XP Pass Pass

Linksys WPC54GS
3.50.21.10, 
1/23/2004

XP Pass Pass

Linksys WPC54G 
version 2

XP Fail Fail

Netgear WG-511 1.0
2.1.25.0, 
9/6/2004

XP Pass Pass

Netgear WAG-511 0.1
3.1.1.754, 
11/2/2004

XP Pass Pass

Proxim Orinoco Gold 
8410

XP Pass Pass

Proxim Orinoco Gold 
8460***

3.1.2.19, 
8/5/2004

XP Pass Pass

Proxim Orinoco Gold 
8470-WD
3.1.2.19, 
8/5/2004

XP Pass Pass

Proxim Orinoco Gold 
8480

XP Pass Pass

Proxim Harmony 8450
1.4.1.1, 8/1/2002

XP Fail Fail

SMC SMC2336A-AG 
2.0 
(99-012084-221)
2.4.1.32, 
9/29/2003

XP Pass Pass

Mfgr Model, Driver, 
and Driver Date

OS WEP Mixed
TKIP/
WEP
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 associate only with a 
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f clients in the net-

e clients from reasso-
ireless adapter is asso-
Point (MAP) goes into 
operating system can 
ue Screen of Death 
 out of standby mode 

th the access point. To 
ble standby mode. 
ble the wireless 
s from standby mode.

 but fails authoriza-
hat authentication has 
eless disassociates 
 client might indicate 

. For example, this situ-
 exchange is valid but 

er is not available, or a 
 to the client. Once 
 client, the network 
the client through the 
2.1X quiet-period 
onds. An error mes-
s failed authorization 
em log. 

for wireless connectiv-
t things you can do to 
 some guidelines for 
nts and platforms.

SMC

Symb

* Belk
† Dell
WEP w
inabil
which
‡ Req
dows
tops, 
includ
to Wi
** Int
er-sav
issue,
ly in t
†† Th
Dynam
‡‡ Ne
The N
*** U
††† P

Mfgr
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

Driver Dependent Behavior

Some clients prefer a beaconed clear SSID to their 
configured SSIDs. If you configure MSS to beacon a 
clear SSID, some client adapters prefer this beaconed 
SSID over the SSIDs they are configured to use. 

Conversely, some adapters can
beaconed SSID. Determine whe
clear SSID based on the types o
work.

Standby mode can prevent som
ciating. If a laptop PC whose w
ciated with a Managed Access 
standby (hibernate) mode, the 
either freeze or experience a Bl
(BSOD) when the laptop comes
and attempts to reassociate wi
work around this behavior, disa
Alternatively, disable and reena
adapter after the client emerge

If a client passes authentication
tion, the client might indicate t
succeeded but the MAP noneth
from the client. In this case, the
that the network is unavailable
ation can occur if the certificate
the requested VLAN or ACL filt
Mobility Profile™ denies service
the MAP disassociates from the
continues to be unavailable to 
MAP for the duration of the 80
timer, which defaults to 60 sec
sage indicating that a client ha
appears in the WX switch’s syst

802.1X Clients

Properly preparing your clients 
ity is one of the most importan
ensure an easy rollout. Here are
preparing common 802.1X clie

SMC2835W
1.0 
(99-012084-163)
1.0.17.0, 
6/16/2003

XP Pass Pass Pass NA Pass

ol LA-4121-1020-US
3.9.71.178, 
3/25/2004

XP Pass Pass Pass NA Pass

in Wireless Pre-N requires WPA/TKIP on a TKIP/WEP mixed SSID.
 TrueMobile 1150 drivers v7.86 and newer might not work with Dynamic 
hen you have WPA/TKIP enabled. If you experience problems such as an 

ity to associate with the MAP, install the previous revision of the driver, 
 is available from Dell’s support site.
uires a registry change to work properly; for more information, see “Win-
 2000 Many enterprises have a large installed base of Windows 2000 lap-
making this a common choice of platform. Windows 2000 Service Pack 4 
es a native 802.1X client. If you choose to use the 802.1X client built-in 
ndows 2000, please note the following:” on page 9.
el Centrino based chipsets might not associate with the SSID when pow-
e mode is enabled. Future drivers or laptop firmware might resolve this 
 but until then 3Com recommends disabling power-save mode complete-
he driver properties for the NIC.
e Intel Centrino based chipset has not been tested with WPA yet, though 

ic WEP does operate properly in a mixed TKIP and WEP configuration.
tGear WG511/WAG511 doesn't associate properly to a WebAAA SSID. 
IC does not support DHCP.
se the 848x driver, not the 846x driver.
roxim Harmony 802.11a (8450) cannot associate properly.

Model, Driver, 
and Driver Date

OS WEP Mixed
TKIP/
WEP

TKIP CCMP Web
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W
w
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■

■

■

■

ur NICs from the 

des the AEGIS pro-
 3Com recom-
 drivers install this 
p.exe utility to 
recommends that 
using the driver 
l panel instead of 

ion with different 
er accounts and 
p (KB826942) or 
ll Microsoft hotfix 
ll not operate cor-
s. You must con-
for this hotfix. It is 
 For more informa-
, see “Computer 

n a Windows XP 
he quiet period 
ccessful authenti-
tication is carried 
must be set to no 
 allow the user 
me and password. 
X on a WX switch 
in, type the follow-

d 0

0

indows XP Windows XP is a popular platform for 
ireless clients because of its native support of 802.1X 

uthentication and simplified configuration of wireless 
etworks. If you choose to use the 802.1X client 
uilt-in to Windows XP, please note the following:

Microsoft has extensive documentation on how to 
configure and use wireless 802.1X authentication 
in an Active Directory environment, published on 
their website. You can start with Microsoft’s Wi-Fi 
center at:

www.microsoft.com/windowsserver2003/
technologies/networking/wifi/default.mspx

Installing Windows XP Service Pack 2 is recom-
mended for all wireless clients as it includes several 
important hotfixes.

If you are not prepared to install Service Pack 2, 
3Com strongly recommends that all wireless clients 
use Service Pack 1a with the following hotfixes 
installed:

■ KB826942—This is the WPA Hotfix Rollup and is 
available through Microsoft Update

■ KB834669—This corrects an 802.1X client issue 
which can cause system instability problems in 
Windows XP. You will need to contact Microsoft 
directly for this hotfix.

If your network uses logon scripts, Active Directory 
group policies, or your users regularly share their 
laptops, you should enable computer authentica-
tion (also known as machine authentication) to 
achieve full functionality over your wireless con-
nection.

■ Download current drivers for yo
NIC vendor(s).

■ If your wireless NIC’s driver inclu
tocol manager for WPA support,
mends against installing it. Some
automatically if you run the setu
install the driver. 3Com strongly 
you update the driver manually 
properties in the Network contro
installing the client manager.

■ If you use computer authenticat
VLANs for the Computer and Us
do not have the WPA hotfix rollu
Service Pack 2, you need to insta
KB822596. Otherwise, DHCP wi
rectly after the user authenticate
tact Microsoft technical support 
not available from their website.
tion on computer authentication
Authentication”.

■ If MD5 challenge is configured o
client for wired authentication, t
must be set to 0 to guarantee su
cation. In addition, if the authen
out manually, the timeout value 
less than 30 seconds in order to
ample time to enter their userna
For example, to configure 802.1
to allow these users time to log 
ing commands:

WX1200# set dot1x quiet-perio

WX1200# set dot1x tx-period 3
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lude a full implemen-
onfig service from 
d to use the client 

 with your NIC to con-
 WEP encryption. 
 Windows 2000, 
 enter any static WEP 
mporary key config-
o encrypt packets, and 
then overrides the 
with a dynamic key 
ssfully.

ncludes the AEGIS pro-
port, 3Com recom-
ome drivers install this 
setup.exe utility to 
nable to install the 
AEGIS component, 
urer or download an 
 contain the AEGIS 

NICs (some 802.11b 
ther manufacturers’ 
registry setting to be 
 able to associate with 
dge Base article 
nges necessary to 
and cards (A/B or 
nd do not experience 

tication with different 
d User accounts, you 
fix KB822596. Other-
correctly after the user 
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

Windows 2000 Many enterprises have a large 
installed base of Windows 2000 laptops, making this 
a common choice of platform. Windows 2000 Service 
Pack 4 includes a native 802.1X client. If you choose 
to use the 802.1X client built-in to Windows 2000, 
please note the following:

■ Microsoft has extensive documentation on how to 
configure and use wireless 802.1X authentication 
in an Active Directory environment, published on 
their website. Most of this documentation is 
geared towards Windows XP, but both operating 
systems have many similarities in the client. You 
can start with Microsoft’s Wi-Fi center at:

www.microsoft.com/windowsserver2003/
technologies/networking/wifi/default.mspx

■ Installing Windows 2000 Service Pack 4 is required 
for all wireless clients.

■ Some clients might experience system instability 
when using PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 in an Active Direc-
tory environment. The primary symptom of this is a 
message displayed after login informing the user 
that the service svchost.exe has stopped unexpect-
edly. If you experience this problem, please contact 
Microsoft technical support and request hotfix 
KB833865.

■ If your network uses logon scripts, Active Directory 
group policies, or your users regularly share their 
laptops, 3Com recommends that you enable com-
puter authentication to achieve full functionality 
over your wireless connection.

■ Download current drivers for your NICs from the 
NIC vendor(s).

■ Windows 2000 does not inc
tation of the Wireless Zero-C
Windows XP, so you will nee
manager software provided
figure your SSID and enable
When using dynamic WEP in
select static WEP 128bit and
key as a placeholder. This te
ures the driver to use WEP t
the Microsoft 802.1X client 
static WEP key you entered 
after you authenticate succe

■ If your wireless NIC’s driver i
tocol manager for WPA sup
mends against installing it. S
automatically if you run the 
install the driver. If you are u
client manager without the 
contact the driver manufact
earlier version that does not
component.

■ 16-bit PCMCIA and built-in 
cards in Dell, Toshiba, and o
laptop PCs) might require a 
changed before they will be
any SSID. Microsoft Knowle
327947 documents the cha
resolve the problem. Multi-b
A/B/G) are generally 32-bit a
this problem.

■ If you use computer authen
VLANs for the Computer an
need to install Microsoft hot
wise, DHCP will not operate 
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ect successfully to 
EP, or only 

on involving WEP 
 supported by the 
d to run both 
he same time you 
 profiles for each 
tain compatibility 

o specify the inner 
ernames in sepa-
AA backend, both 
ain prefix in the 

thentication of 
mputer authenti-

hentication). Com-
 you want your 
in even when no 
r. 

essional and Win-
ctly only with an 
omain controller 
 to the PC. Using 
at this network 

e boot sequence, 
that allows you to 
eless network. 

etworking fea-
tication. 
authenticates. You must contact Microsoft techni-
cal support for this hotfix. It is not available from 
their website. For more information on computer 
authentication, see “Computer Authentication”.

If you experience a delay in receiving your DHCP IP 
address wirelessly while using 802.1X authentication, 
you might need to install Microsoft hotfix KB829116. 
You must contact Microsoft technical support for this 
hotfix. It is not available from their website.

unk Odyssey ■The Funk Odyssey client is required 
when you require WPA support on Windows 2000, 
or when you need to authenticate to an LDAP 
backend database that does not support 
MS-CHAP-V2 over LDAP. If you choose to use this 
client, please note the following:

Download the latest version from Funk’s website 
at: www.funk.com

Be sure to turn off Wireless Zero Config in Win-
dows 2000 by disabling the service.

If your wireless NIC’s driver includes the AEGIS pro-
tocol manager for WPA support, 3Com recom-
mends against installing it. Some drivers install this 
automatically if you run the setup.exe utility to 
install the driver. 3Com recommends that you 
update the driver manually using the driver proper-
ties in the Network control panel instead of install-
ing the client manager.

acintosh OS/X ■OS/X Version 10.3, also known 
as Panther, includes an 802.1X client that supports 
Dynamic WEP and WPA/TKIP. If you choose to use 
this client, please note the following:

■ The Panther client will only conn
an SSID which is only dynamic W
WPA/TKIP. Any other configurati
with WPA enabled or AES is not
current Panther client. If you nee
WPA/TKIP and Dynamic WEP at t
must configured separate service
encryption type in order to main
with Macintosh clients.

■ The Panther client requires you t
and outer PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 us
rate areas. Depending on your A
usernames might require a dom
form of DOMAIN\username.

Computer Authentication

Windows clients support 802.1X au
the computer itself. This is called co
cation (also known as machine aut
puter authentication is useful when
computer to be active on the doma
users are logged in to the compute

Some features of Windows XP Prof
dows 2000 Professional work corre
active network connection to the d
enabled before a user is logged on
computer authentication ensures th
connection is established during th
providing a wire-like infrastructure 
use the following features on a wir

The following table lists Microsoft n
tures that require computer authen
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wledgebase Article 
enable the automatic 
tificates through 

unts use different 
ixes on the client PCs 
 a new IP address 
ns. Windows XP 
up Hotfix (KB826942) 
ws 2000 requires 

ith computer authenti-
have never logged on 
sly without having to 
 connection the first 
he user to connect to 
nnection to generate a 
 certificate.

ion also requires minor 
tory and IAS. Please 
uring computer 

ectory domain:

s for the computer 
hat you wish to enable 
 If the tab to configure 
r, follow the directions 
 article KB306260.

olicies in IAS to insure 
 have appropriate 
 them to match the 

Feat

Activ
Grou

Netw

Syste
agen

Remo
tion

Share
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

Configuring computer authentication on the client is 
simple, though it requires the use of the Microsoft 
802.1X client built-in to Windows XP and Windows 
2000. Keep the following information in mind when 
configuring computer authentication on Microsoft 
clients:

■ To enable computer authentication, go to the 
Authentication tab where you normally select 
your 802.1X authentication method and enable 
the checkbox labeled Authenticate as computer 
when computer information is available.

■ The authentication protocol that is configured for 
your user accounts will also be used for the com-
puter account.

■ If the EAP protocol you are using requires client 
certificates, you must use the Microsoft Enterprise 
Certificate Authority built-in to Windows 2000 
Server and Windows Server 2003 to generate 
Computer certificates for PCs on your active direc-

tory domain. Microsoft Kno
KB313407 explains how to 
distribution of computer cer
Active Directory.

■ If the user and machine acco
VLANs, you must install hotf
to enable them to DHCP for
when the user authenticatio
requires either the WPA Roll
or Hotfix KB822596. Windo
hotfix KB822596.

■ Using PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 w
cation will allow users who 
to a PC authenticate wireles
login to the PC over a wired
time. EAP-TLS still requires t
the network over a wired co
profile on the PC and a user

Enabling computer authenticat
reconfiguration of Active Direc
note the following when config
authentication on an active dir

■ You must grant dial-in acces
accounts in Active Directory t
computer authentication on.
dial-in access does not appea
in Microsoft Knowledgebase

■ Review your remote access p
that the computer accounts
group membership to allow
proper policy.

ure Scenario Requiring Computer Authentication

e Directory computer 
p Policy

Computer–based Group Policy is applied during 
computer start up and at timed intervals—even 
when no on is logged in to windows.

ork logon scripts Network logon scripts are run during initial user 
login.

ms management 
ts

Systems management application agents such as 
those that come with Microsoft Systems Manage-
ment Server (SMS) frequently need network 
access without user intervention.

te Desktop Connec- Computers are accessible from Windows Remote 
Desktop Connection when no one is logged in to 
windows.

d folders Files and folders shared from a computer are still 
available, even when no user is logged in.
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icates that the fea-

efined as clients 
e and password 

 use to authenti-
n to their local PC.

icates that the 
he RADIUS server 
l Belted RADIUS 
clude standard 

 used for testing is 

 Tested

Cisco 
ACS

Free-
Radius 
(Linux)

Pass Pass

Pass Pass

NT Pass

NA NT

Pass NA

NT NT

Pass Pass

Pass Pass

Pass NA
omputer authentication also requires specific con-
guration considerations on the WX switch:

The username of a computer authentication connection 
will be in the form of host/fully-qualified-domain-name, 
for example host/bob-laptop.3Com.com or 
host/tac1-laptop.support.3Com.com. This username is 
the same regardless of the configured protocol 
(PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 or EAP-TLS). An appropriate user-
glob would be host/*.domain.com where domain.com 
is the Active Directory domain name. Alternatively, in a 
smaller deployment you could use a userglob of ** and 
have both user and computer authentication go to the 
same RADIUS server.

PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 offload mode is not supported 
with computer authentication. You must use 
pass-through 802.1X authentication policies with 
computer authentication.

AA

he following table lists the AAA servers and configu-
tions that have been tested with MSS. Tests were 

erformed to a local user database in most cases, and 
dditionally to Microsoft Active Directory and LDAP 
ith specific protocols as noted in the table. The tests 
ere initially performed using Dynamic WEP, though 

ubsequent testing has revealed no noticeable differ-
nces in RADIUS compatibility when using WPA.

 result of Pass indicates that the combination is sup-
orted by MSS. A result of NA (Not Applicable) indi-
ates that the RADIUS server tested does not support 
e feature. A result of Fail indicates that the RADIUS 

erver does not interoperate with MSS for that fea-

ture. A result of NT (Not Tested) ind
ture was not tested.

Testing notes Single-Sign-On is d
being able to use the same usernam
for 802.1X authentication that they
cate with network services and logo

■ A Pass result for 3Com VSAs ind
VSAs were able to be added to t
manually. Future versions of Stee
and FreeRadius are planned to in
definitions of the 3Com VSAs.

■ Funk Steel Belted Radius version
4.53

Configuration

RADIUS Servers

Win 
2000 IAS

Win 
2003 IAS

Funk 
Steel 
Belted 
Radius

PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 Pass Pass Pass

PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2 
Offload

Pass Pass Pass

EAP-TLS Pass Pass Pass

EAP-TTLS NA NA Pass

Single-Sign-On 
Active Directory & 
PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2

Pass Pass Pass

Single-Sign-On 
LDAP & EAP-TTLS

NA NA Pass

3Com VSAs Pass Pass Pass

MAC-based 
authentication

Pass Pass Pass

Microsoft Active 
Directory computer 
authentication

Pass Pass NA
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 because the key infor-
nt is invalid.

clear the Session-Time-
 users. 

 a reauthentication of 
sers periodically like it 
rs.

profile 
d in a WPA configura-
t enable PSK authenti-
SK for WPA, use the 
sk command.

 method per SSID, 
 or preshared key 

t both.

en Mixing Encrypted 

IUS server or a WX 
tabase so that a user 
er with unencrypted 
e same VLAN from dif-
 might allow a hacker 
y listening to both the 
ted traffic for compari-
SS SSID VSA or the 
prevent this problem.

 each MAC-auth client 
D VSA to the account 
cal or RADIUS). This 
y allow that MAC 
ified SSID.
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

■ Windows 2000 with Service Pack 4
■ Cisco ACS 3.2 or later is required to support 

PEAP-MS-CHAP-V2

WPA

WPA compatibility testing was conducted with a vari-
ety of NICs. See “Wireless NICs” for complete details 
of the results. If you choose to use WPA to secure 
your wireless network, please note the following:

■ CCMP (AES 802.11i draft support) is supported only 
when it is the only encryption type enabled on that 
SSID. Enabling TKIP or Dynamic WEP on the same 
SSID with CCMP can cause serious connectivity 
issues as most clients do not properly support this 
configuration. 3Com recommends that you create a 
separate service profile and SSID for WPA/CCMP.

■ Enabling TKIP and Dynamic WEP on the same SSID 
is not recommended. This configuration forces the 
group key (multicast/broadcast key) to use the 
lowest common encryption type, in this case 
Dynamic WEP. Additionally, compatibility with 
wireless NICs is reduced.

■ Downloading the latest drivers for your wireless 
NIC is strongly recommended. See “802.1X Cli-
ents” for specific information on installing drivers 
for your operating system.

■ When a session key is changed, Microsoft WPA cli-
ents can sometimes incorrectly start using the new 
key before the end of the four-way handshake that 
is used to establish the key information. This issue 
can occur when the session timeout for the client 
session expires. As a result, the MAP rejects the cli-

ent’s re-association attempt
mation presented by the clie

If you experience this issue, 
out attribute on the affected

The WX switch will not force
WPA/TKIP and WPA/CCMP u
does with dynamic WEP use

■ Do not use the set service-
shared-key-auth comman
tion. This command does no
cation for WPA. To enable P
set service-profile auth-p

■ Use one WPA authentication
either 802.1X authentication
(PSK) authentication, but no

Security — Best Practice Wh
Access and Clear Access

It is possible to configure a RAD
switch’s local authentication da
with encrypted access and a us
access are authorized to join th
ferent SSIDs. This configuration
to more quickly discover keys b
encrypted traffic and unencryp
sons. You can either use the M
encryption assignment VSA to 

If you only have one VLAN that
should connect to, add the SSI
for the MAC-address (either lo
will force the WX switch to onl
address to connect to the spec
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onfigure the cli-
es. If a client is 
ates, the client 
ned certificate 

 create usernames 
 different case. For 
me dang and 

ured using pass-
s types do not have 
parate password.

ure console 
d password in the 
g the set user 
t least one user-
ss rule to permit 

 the console 
ugh Telnet or SSH 
rd, even on an 

ion) level of the 
ugh Telnet or SSH. 
re the enable 
ass command. 
 you require the same MAC user to be able to con-
ect to more than one SSID, you can use encryption 
ssignment to enforce the type of encryption a user 
r group must have to access the network. When you 
ssign the Encryption-Type attribute to a user or 
roup, the encryption type or types are entered as an 
uthorization attribute into the user or group record 
 the local WX switch database or on the RADIUS 

erver. Encryption-Type is an MSS VSA. Clients who 
ttempt to use an unauthorized encryption method 
re rejected. In this way, a client could connect to any 
EP encrypted SSID, but not a clear SSID. (See the 
ireless LAN Switch and Controller Configuration 
uide for more information.)

 Best Practices

SS and 3WXM provide robust options for securing 
anagement access, to WX switches and to the 

WXM client and 3WXM monitoring service. To opti-
ize security for management access, use the follow-
g best practices. 

ertificates

hen anyone attempts to access a WX switch, the 
witch authenticates itself by presenting a signed cer-
ficate to the management application that is 
questing access. The switch’s certificate can come 
om a certificate authority (CA) or it can be gener-
ted and signed by the switch itself. 

Com recommends that you use certificates assigned 
y a CA. Certificates from a trusted CA are more 
ecure than self-signed certificates. Here are some 
usted CAs:

http://www.verisign.com

http://www.entrust.com

http://www.microsoft.com

If you use a self-signed certificate, c
ents to not validate server certificat
configured to validate server certific
will not be able to validate a self-sig
from the WX switch.

Usernames

3Com recommends that you do not
that have the same spelling but use
example, do not create both userna
username DANG. 

Passwords

The CLI, as well as 3WXM, can be sec
words. By default, the following acces
passwords configured. Each uses a se

■ Console access to the CLI. To sec
access, configure a username an
WX switch’s local database, usin
command. After you configure a
name and password and an acce
them, access to the CLI through
requires a password. (Access thro
is not possible without a passwo
unconfigured switch.) 

■ Access to the enable (configurat
CLI, through the console, or thro
To secure enable access, configu
password using the set enablep

http://www.verisign.com
http://www.entrust.com
http://www.microsoft.com
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sword, so that MSS 
 access. Usernames 
ecific to the type of 
se the same username 
gh the console, Telnet, 

u need it. Use SSH 

pted communications 
thentication, and 
word.

S is disabled by 
 WebView, leave the 
 disabled. (Even 
, disabling the HTTPS 
y 3WXM.) 

, you can enable it 
nable command. Use 
preserve or increase 
b access:

t follows the password 
ve.

nstead of a self-signed 
.

he certificate, the user 
 delay during login. To 
a certificate signed by 
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

■ Access to 3WXM. To secure access, configure user 
accounts within 3WXM. 

■ Access to the 3WXM monitoring service. To secure 
access, configure user accounts within the moni-
toring service. 

■ Do not use passwords that are easy to guess, such 
as vehicle registration plates, family birthdays and 
names, or common words. Use combinations of 
uppercase and lowercase letters as well as num-
bers in all passwords. 

SNMP

SNMP is disabled by default. 3Com recommends that 
you leave SNMP disabled unless you are using 3Com 
Network Director or a similar product to manage your 
wired network. If you do need to use SNMP, do not 
use the well-known community strings public (com-
monly used for read-only access) or private (com-
monly used for read-write access.) By default, no 
SNMP community strings are configured. Use SNMP 
on an isolated management VLAN so that the clear 
text community strings are not visible on the public 
network. 

To disable SNMP (if not already disabled), use the set 
ip snmp server disable command. 

To change the community strings, use the set snmp 
community command.

CLI Access

MSS allows CLI access through the console, through 
Telnet, and through SSH. Console and SSH access are 
enabled by default. Telnet is disabled by default. 

Configure a username and pas
requires login even for console
and their passwords are not sp
management access. You can u
and password for access throu
or SSH.

Leave Telnet disabled unless yo
instead. 

Web Access

WebView uses HTTPS for encry
and certificate-based server au
requires use of the enable pass

WebView access through HTTP
default. Unless you need to use
HTTPS server on the WX switch
though 3WXM also uses HTTPS
server does not disable access b

If you do need to use WebView
using the set ip https server e
the following best practices to 
the security level related to We

■ Use an enable password tha
recommendations given abo

■ Use a CA-signed certificate i
certificate on the WX switch

If a user’s client does not trust t
might experience an additional
avoid the additional delay, use 
your CA or an Internet CA.
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If
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w
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fi
a

If
re
s

irements 

ch and 3WXM 

ment (11974)

ate successfully 
inistrative 

tch. For details, 
troller Installa-

) Best Practices

the same MSS 
obility Domain.

fy the proper 
pport of features 

 — In a func-
ut on every WX 
 the Mobility 

ctioning Mobility 
 switch displays 
ery other WX 

 in the Wireless 
Reference, 
oaming station. 
WXM

y default, access to 3WXM and the 3WXM monitor-
g service do not require passwords. To secure 

ccess, configure user accounts within each instance 
f 3WXM and the monitoring service.

he monitoring service uses a signed certificate for 
uthentication. The service has a self-signed certifi-
ate by default. For added security, used a certificate 
igned by a CA instead. To use a CA-signed certifi-
ate, install the certificate in a key store file on the 
achine where the monitoring service is installed, 

nd change the name of the key store file used by the 
onitoring service from its default to the one where 

ou installed the certificate signed by the CA.

uest Access (unencrypted SSIDs)

 you need to prevent all guest access (access to 
nencrypted SSIDs):

Do not create any service profiles for SSID type 
clear.

Delete any existing service profiles for a clear SSID. 

A Best Practices

 you plan to use WebAAA, see the “Configuring 
ebAAA” section in the “Configuring AAA for Net-
ork Users” chapter of the Wireless LAN Switch and 
ontroller Configuration Guide. The section has con-
guration requirements and recommendations, in 
ddition to an overview of the WebAAA process.

 you are upgrading from MSS Version 3.2, 3Com 
commends that you read the manual even if the 

witch already uses WebAAA. The WebAAA imple-

mentation and its configuration requ
changed in MSS Version 4.0.

Communication Between the WX Swit
or WebView

Administration certificate require

Before the WX switch can communic
with 3WXM, you must create an adm
encryption certificate on the WX swi
see the Wireless LAN Switch and Con
tion and Basic Configuration Guide.

Mobility Domain™ (Multiple WX Switch

3Com recommends that you run 
version on all WX switches in a M

Helpful commands

Use the following commands to veri
operation of a Mobility Domain in su
such as subnet roaming:

■ display mobility-domain status
tioning Mobility Domain, the outp
switch displays every WX switch in
Domain.

■ display roaming vlan — In a fun
Domain, the output on every WX
the network-attached VLAN of ev
switch in the Mobility Domain.

Other useful commands, documented
LAN Switch and Controller Command 
include display tunnel and display r
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Dist

Use

ce IP address. In this 
ress to the VLAN inter-
sable IGMP proxy 
eporting, use the 
report disable. 

ncrease IGMP over-
uter.

y if needed. The IGMP 
isabled by default. 
f a multicast stream is 
is also connected to. If 
sign an IP address to 
ddress must be higher 
uerier multicast router 
ble the IGMP 
mand set igmp 

overy. This multicast 
part of 
nown to cause error 
nooping switches and 
 the protocol, use the 
disable. (The protocol 
current software 

 and Destination 

plied to a specific user-
 user’s inbound or out-
er ACL to take effect, 
 source and destina-
Points to Note When Using the WXR100, WX1200, WX440

ributed MAP Best Practice When Using STP

A Distributed MAP is a leaf device. You need not 
enable STP on the port directly connected to the MAP. 

If Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) is enabled on the port 
that is directly connected to a Distributed MAP, you 
might need to change the STP configuration on the 
port to allow the MAP to boot. 

STP on a port directly connected to a Distributed MAP 
can prevent the MAP from booting.

 IGMP Snooping Effectively

Using IGMP (11909, 12863, 12866)

MSS supports the Internet Engineering Task Force 
(IETF) draft draft-ietf-magma-snoop for controlling 
the forwarding of IP multicast traffic by a Layer 2 
switch. The draft mandates the use of a 0.0.0.0 
source IP address if no IP address is available on the 
switch for the subnet. However, some multicast rout-
ers and even other Layer 2 switches report errors in 
the presence of the 0.0.0.0 source IP address.

Apply the following methods to use IGMP snooping 
effectively: 

■ Set IP addresses on all VLAN interfaces. This 
straightforward workaround prevents most known 
issues. If querier functionality might be needed, 
ensure that the IP address of the WX switch VLAN 
is higher than the address of any multicast router 
servicing the same subnet.

■ Consider disabling IGMP proxy reporting. The 
IGMP proxy reporting function is enabled by 
default, but some multicast routers do not accept 

reports using a 0.0.0.0 sour
case, either assign an IP add
face on the WX switch or di
reporting. To disable proxy r
command set igmp proxy-

Disabling proxy reporting can i
head traffic to the multicast ro

■ Enable the IGMP querier onl
pseudo-querier function is d
Enable it only if the source o
on a subnet the WX switch 
this is the case, you must as
the VLAN interface. The IP a
than the IP address of the q
on the same subnet. To ena
pseudo-querier, use the com
querier enable. 

■ Disable multicast router disc
router solicitation protocol (
draft-ietf-magma-snoop) is k
messages with other IGMP s
multicast routers. To disable
command set igmp mrsol 
is disabled by default in the 
version.)

User ACLs Require Explicit Source
Addresses

A user ACL is an ACL that is ap
name. You can apply ACLs to a
bound wireless traffic. For a us
you must explicitly set both the
tion addresses in the ACL.
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ended or maxi-
tem parameters.

Argentina (
Australia (A
Bolivia (BO)
Brazil (BR)
Canada (CA
China (CN)
Colombia (
Dominican 
Guatemala
Hong Kong

e

 local statically config-

ists of 300 roaming 
ocal statically config-

ed

tive, depending on 
e and licensing

ed

tive, depending on 
e and licensing

d

ttached MAPs and 
. Inactive configura-
.

etection Active Scan Interval Is Longer 
a SpectraLink SVP Call. (23317)

he active scan feature can be used during SVP calls. 
owever, when a call is active, the interval at which 
ctive scan goes off-channel to look for rogues in- 
reases from once a second to once every 60 seconds. 

ue to the longer interval between active scans, it can 
ke longer for MSS to detect a rogue AP when an 

VP call is active. Generally, detection of a rogue 
hile a call is active can take from 3.5 to around 7.5 
inutes. To reduce the detection time, add more 
APs to the coverage area.

canning and the AP3850

ctive Scanning is not supported and must not be 
sed with the AP3850 for the following countries:

port

SS 6.0 can forward IPv6 traffic transparently, at 
ayer 2. IPv6 clients in the same subnet can communi-
ate with one another through a WX switch. How-
ver, MSS 6.0 does not support communication of 
v6 clients across subnets. 

System Parameter Support
The following tables list the recomm
mum supported values for major sys

AR)
U)

)

CO)
Republic (DO)
 (GT)
 (HK)

Malaysia (MY)
Mexico (MX)
New Zealand (NZ)
Panama (PA)
Puerto Rico (PR)
Singapore (SG)
South Africa (ZA)
Taiwan (TW)
United States (US)
Uruguay (UY)

Mobility System Parameter Supported Valu

WX switches in a single Network 
Domain

500

WX switches in a single Mobility 
Domain

32

Roaming VLANs per WX switch 300
Does not include
ured VLANs

VLANs per Mobility Domain 400
This number cons
VLANs plus 100 l
ured VLANs.

MAPs per WX WX4400: 

■ 300 configur

■ Up to 120 ac
the MAP typ

WX2200: 

■ 320 configur

■ Up to 120 ac
the MAP typ

WX1200: 

■ 30 configure

■ 12 active

WXR100: 

■ 8 configured

■ 3 active

Includes directly a
Distributed MAPs
tions are backups

Minimum link speed within a Mobility 
Domain

128 Kbps
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Netw

Forw

Static

Virtu
figure
ships

Span

ACLs

IGMP

d Value

 8
 8
 4
 4

um combined number of 
ent sessions for Telnet and 
her is 8, in any combination.

 8
 8
 4
 4

 8
 8
 4
 4

gured on the switch
rver group
roups in a AAA rule

d Value

ho are authenticated but not 
ated are included in the total.

ber of active clients simulta-
nding or receiving data.
System Para

ork Parameter Supported Value

arding database entries WX4400: 16383
WX2200: 16383
WX1200: 8192
WXR100: 8192

ally configured VLANs 100

al ports (sum of all statically con-
d VLAN physical port member-

)

256

ning trees (STP/PVST+ instances) 64

 and Location Policies ACEs per switch:

■ WX4400: 2308

■ WX2200: 2308

■ WX1200: 700

■ WXR100: 700

ACEs per ACL: 

■ WX4400: 267

■ WX2200: 267

■ WX1200: 267

■ WXR100: 25

Location Policies per switch: 1
The Location Policy can have up to 150 
rules.

 streams 500
Replication of a stream on multiple 
VLANs counts as a separate stream on 
each VLAN.

Management Parameter Supporte

Maximum instances of Wireless Switch 
Manager (3WXM) simultaneously 
managing a network

3

Telnet management sessions WX4400:
WX2200:
WX1200:
WXR100:
The maxim
managem
SSH toget

SSHv2 management sessions WX4400:
WX2200:
WX1200:
WXR100:

Telnet client sessions (client for remote 
login)

WX4400:
WX2200:
WX1200:
WXR100:

NTP servers 3

SNMP trap receivers 8

Syslog servers 4

RADIUS servers 100 confi
10 in a se
4 server g

Client and Session Parameter Supporte

Authenticated and associated clients 
per radio

100
Clients w
yet associ

Active clients per radio 50
Total num
neously se

Wired authentication users per port 500
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ary to save the 

41330)

 large configura-
s or hundreds of 
e configuration to 
onfiguration, per-
onfiguration from 
he configuration.

ze with an NTP 
 is enabled 
 on the server. 

figuration 

uration switch 
e time as set ap 
itch name 

he commands 

t work properly 
le when the 
44477)

hat the 3WXM 
s switch before 
fig is enabled by 
ure that the 
ou boot the wire-

Active AAA
establish a
switch

AAA users
base

Client and
 Problems

Configuration Issues

dding a static VLAN with the same name as a 
LAN whose traffic is being tunneled through 

he switch can cause the switch to restart. 
8367)

SS can tunnel traffic for a VLAN through a WX 
witch that does not have that VLAN statically config-
red. If you attempt to add a static VLAN to a switch 
at is already tunneling traffic for a VLAN with the 

ame name, the switch can restart.

o create the VLAN, clear the Mobility Domain config-
ration from the switch, create the VLAN, and then 
onfigure the Mobility Domain again. 

he default value for RADIUS “deadtime” shown 
 the CLI help is incorrect. (41689)

he correct default value is 0.

When upgrading systems with l
configurations, it may be necess
configuration to a backup file. (

When upgrading systems with very
tions, for example, hundreds of AP
users, it may be necessary to save th
a backup file, generate a minimal c
form the update, load the backup c
the command line, and then save t

Time and date do not synchroni
server, if the switch's NTP client
before the NTP service is started
(20382)

Using set ap <apnum> boot con
commands. (38517)

The set ap <apnum> boot-config
switch-ip cannot be set at the sam
<apnum> boot-configuration sw
<switch-name> dns <ip addr>. T
overwrite each other when used.

The auto-config feature does no
if the 3WXM server is unreachab
auto-config feature is enabled. (

To work around this issue, be sure t
server is reachable from the wireles
you enable auto-config. If auto-con
default on the wireless switch, be s
3WXM server is reachable before y
less switch. 

 sessions (clients trying to 
ctive connections) per WX 

WX4400: 2500
WX2200: 3200
WX1200: 300
WXR100: 75
These are the suggested maximums. 
The switch might be able to support 
even more sessions, but performance 
or system stability might be affected.

 configured in local data- WX4400: 999
WX2200: 999
WX1200: 250
WXR100: 250

 Session Parameter Supported Value
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Swi

h full-duplex mode 
hput and can cause 
g. (26276)

not configure the mode 
the link is set to autone-
set to full-duplex. 

iguration, it can result 
. The slow throughput 
configured for autone-
lex. A stream of large 
ch a configuration can 
 stop.

eprecated from 
na configuration is 
nabling external 

P, even if the 
lly connected. 

n tagging mode on 

ort is changed, 
ot cleared. As a result, 
rk around this issue 
he fdb manually.

itched untethered 
 out. (44982)

 connecting to a mesh 
 enabled will cause 
 to time out and 
Kn

Static IP settings do not work on the 8x50 or 
AP7250 Access Points. (28529)

The configuration of static settings including VLAN 
tag, WX IP, WX name, AP IP and AP IP mask are not 
supported on the AP8750, AP8250, or AP7250.

tching and Port Issues

Port Mirroring is not active after the switch is 
rebooted. (29684)

Port mirroring configuration cannot be saved and is 
not retained through reboots of the WX switch.

Router redundancy protocol on intermediary 
devices between WX switches in a Mobility 
Domain can interfere with communication 
among the switches. (16910)

If the Mobility Domain contains intermediary switches 
or routers that use a router redundancy protocol, WX 
switches that communicate through those intermedi-
ary devices might lose communication with one other 
due to the way some router redundancy protocols 
handle MAC addresses. If this issue occurs, log mes-
sages appear periodically on the seed WX switch indi-
cating that member WX switches are entering or 
leaving the Mobility Domain.

Set the FDB timer (default 300 seconds) and the ARP 
timer (default 1200 seconds) to the same values on 
the WX switches. 3Com recommends using 300 sec-
onds as the value for both timers. To set the FDB 
timer, use the set fdb agingtime command. To set 
the ARP timer, use the set arp agingtime command.

Mixing Autonegotiation wit
on a link causes slow throug
a WX port to stop forwardin

3Com recommends that you do 
of a WX port so that one side of 
gotiation while the other side is 

Although MSS allows this conf
in slow throughput on the link
occurs because the side that is 
gotiation falls back to half-dup
packets sent to a WX port in su
cause forwarding on the link to

Antenna sensing has been d
system software. The anten
the authoritative source to e
antenna operation on the A
external antenna isn't actua
(34904)

FDB entry is not cleared whe
a port changes. (44970)

When the tagging mode on a p
learned entries in the fdb are n
connectivity may be lost. To wo
and restore connectivity, clear t

Client connecting to local sw
AP causes Mesh APs to time

In some configurations, a client
AP that also has local switching
other mesh APs in the network
reboot.
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W
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m
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sfully boot if 
nal Ethernet 
ia this data link. 

d data connectiv-

ddresses during 
with multiple 

 MAP does a full 
re image. The first 
ds a DHCP dis-
 find its config-
ds its software 

AP restarts itself 
nds a second 
 address. In a net-
CP server, it is pos-
ress when 
 with a second IP 
time. This can 
nds to the DHCP 
ot the same server 

P from operating 
e MAP more diffi-

the second time is 
 from using more 

s assignment in 
sues

he Ethernet port is not brought up on the 
ridge link if it was not up when the mesh link is 
stablished. (46037)

 the mesh AP is brought up without the Ethernet 
ort connected, after the mesh link is established, the 
ridge link will not come up and no traffic will flow 
rough the AP to the Ethernet port. To work around 
is issue and restore connectivity, reset the mesh AP 

nsuring that the Ethernet port is always up by con-
ecting a hub or switch to the mesh AP Ethernet port.

ues

istributed MAPs and Link Autonegotiation (16726)

he Ethernet interfaces on a MAP are configured to 
utonegotiate the link speed (10 Mbps or 100 Mbps) 
nd mode (half duplex or full duplex). The setting 
annot be changed. A common setting on third-party 
witches is 100 Mbps, with full duplex. If you connect 
 Distributed MAP to a port that is set for 100 Mbps 
ith full duplex, the MAP operates at 100 Mbps with 
alf duplex. This results in an unusable link. Configure 
e port on the other device to autonegotiate.

ireless clients connected to directly attached 
Ps may not display as connected in the show 

ystem output information. (41792)

hen connected to the network using an Intel 
100 wireless network card, large file transfers 
ay cause the wireless client to disconnect. 
0721)

A distributed AP may not succes
Port 1 of the AP has an operatio
link, but an WX is unreachable v
(38807)

All other combinations of power an
ity are fully supported.

Distributed MAP can change IP a
boot sequence in environments 
DHCP servers. (16499)

To become fully active, a Distributed
restart after downloading its softwa
time the MAP is powered up, it sen
cover for an IP address, uses DNS to
ured WX switch, and then downloa
image from that WX. 

After downloading the image, the M
with the downloaded image and se
DHCP discover to again obtain its IP
work containing more than one DH
sible for the MAP to use one IP add
downloading the image, but end up
address after rebooting the second 
occur if the DHCP server that respo
request after the second reboot is n
that responded to the first request.

This issue does not prevent the MA
normally but can make managing th
cult if the address the MAP receives 
not predictable. To prevent the MAP
than one address, use static addres
your DHCP server.
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Web

AAA

 the user’s Windows 
rk login information, 
rs who must manually 

ation.

do not automatically 
d password as the net-
 use the set dot1x 
e the retransmit time.

 parameters affect all 
tch.

C user group does 
 its members. 

p or clear mac-user-
er group or MAC user 

and shows that the 
he user profiles for the 
 of the deleted groups.

lear mac-user group 
lear usergroup and 
ds to explicitly remove 
rom a group.

 dot1x command 
 pass-through and 

ommand such as the 

d any * pass-through 
Kn

View Issues

Unless otherwise noted, the workaround for Web-
View issues is to use the CLI or 3WXM.

WebView does not display more than 32 service 
profiles. (18374)

WebView allows configuration of duplicate SSID 
names in the same service profile. (18375)

In WebView, self-signed certificate for network 
user is not accepted with only a Common Name 
value. (15651)

If you use WebView to configure a self-signed certifi-
cate for network users, the switch does not generate 
the certificate if you enter information only in the 
Common Name field and not in other fields. 

This issue does not affect the CLI. In the CLI, you can 
generate a self-signed certificate with only the 
common name specified. Use the CLI to generate the 
certificate or use the additional fields in WebView.

If you are running Linux Redhat 9 and use 
Firefox 2.0 to open WebView, the browser may 
become unresponsive. (40676)

This behavior is noted on the WX2200 and WX4400.

 and RADIUS Issues

Default 802.1X retransmit interval is too short 
for manual login. (18032)

The default 802.1X retransmit interval is 5 seconds. 
Although this interval is adequate for clients that are 

configured to automatically use
login information as the netwo
the interval is too short for use
enter their network login inform

If the network has clients that 
use the Windows username an
work username and password,
tx-period command to increas

CAUTION: Changes to 802.1X
SSIDs managed by the WX swi

Deleting a user group or MA
not delete membership from
(14833)

If you type the clear usergrou
group command to delete a us
group, the display aaa comm
user group is gone. However, t
users still list them as members

Use the clear user group and c
commands in addition to the c
clear mac-usergroup comman
individual users or MAC users f

CLI allows set authentication
with invalid combination of
local options. (15562)

The CLI allows you to enter a c
following:

set authentication dot1x ssi
local
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t and a WX 
tificate can 
 configured to 

 certificate (as 
 and the Microsoft 
ured to update 
, Windows tries to 
ted certificates. 

r which IE displays 
 user wants to 

 the WX. 

ometimes does 
e served by the 

e issue occurs, 

 using Web 

 on IPv6 traffic. 
nticate using Web 
4. 

ntication only. The 
, MAC, and Last 
s.
he pass-through and local AAA methods are mutually 
xclusive. Even if a server group named local exists, 
SS does not use the group. In either case, the EAP 

ession fails and the 802.11 session is deauthenticated 
hen the client responds to the first identity request. 

o not name a server group local and do not attempt 
 mix mutually exclusive authentication methods in 
e same command. 

correct zero value for Acct-Authentic appears 
 accounting statistics. (14851)

 the output of the display accounting statistics 
ommand, the Acct-Authentic field in accounting 
cords always displays 0 (zero) to indicate the loca-
on where a user was authenticated for the session. 
he correct value is 1 (one) if RADIUS performed 
uthentication or 2 if authentication took place in the 
cal WX database.

nore the Acct-Authentic value in display account-
g statistics output.

lients using Intel 3945ABG wireless NIC were 
nable to connect reliably to network. (28863)

ome client laptops using the Intel 3945ABG adapter 
ard were not able to connect reliably to the network 
ecause the client ignored the initial GKHS message 
ent by the WX switch, timed out, and deassociated 
efore the switch could retransmit the GKHS mes-
age.

o work around this problem, set the 802.1X suppli-
ant timeout to 1 second. To do this, use the set 
ot1x timeout supplicant command.

CAUTION: Changes to 802.1X par
SSIDs managed by the WX switch.

WebAAA Issues

WebAAA using a Windows clien
switch that has a self-signed cer
intermittently fail if Windows is
update root certificates. (18597)

If the WX switch uses a self-signed
opposed to a CA-issued certificate),
OS on the WebAAA client is config
root certificates (the default setting)
contact microsoft.com to get upda

This causes a 15-second delay, afte
a popup dialog asking whether the
accept the untrusted certificate from

Even when the user selects Yes, IE s
not display the WebAAA Login pag
WX switch. 

This issue occurs intermittently. If th
reattempt the login.

IPv6 clients cannot authenticate
Portal. (26291)

The web-portal ACL does not work
IPv6 clients will not be able to authe
Portal unless the clients also run IPv

This issue affects Web-Portal authe
other authentication types (802.1X
Resort) can be used with IPv6 client
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ACL

Sess

play sessions 
an show a negative 

sues

 for all receivers on 
sabled. (15971)

ll clients that are 
m through a MAP 
of the clients leaves 

(The feature is 

d. (12784)

 invalid source IP 
re forwarded by the 

ility System are 

 part of the 3Com 
ogue APs. This condi-

raffic on Bridge 

eboot when in bridg-
c is sent across the 
Kno

 Issues

ACE names that begin with CLI keywords are not 
supported. (17521)

When configuring an access control entry (ACE), if 
the name you specify for the ACE begins with a word 
that is also a keyword used by the CLI, the CLI rejects 
the ACE name. In the following examples, the ACE 
names that begin with port and vlan are rejected, but 
the ACE name that starts with abc, which is not a CLI 
keyword, is accepted:

WX1200# set security acl ip port_abc deny 
0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255

error: Wrong ACL name input = port_abc

WX1200# set security acl ip vlan_abc deny 
0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255

error: Wrong ACL name input = vlan_abc

WX1200# set security acl ip abc_port deny 
0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255

Do not use a CLI keyword in the beginning of an ACE 
name.

ion Issues

The display session network wired command 
does not list wired authentication sessions. 
(17829)

If you use the wired option with the display ses-
sions network command, no sessions are listed.

Use the display sessions network command, with-
out the wired option. In this case, the wired authen-
tication sessions are included in the output.

The Unicast bytes fields in dis
network sessions-id output c
number. (18174)

IGMP Snooping and IP Multicast Is

IP multicast streams can stop
a MAP if IGMP snooping is di

If you disable IGMP snooping, a
receiving a multicast group strea
stop receiving the stream if one 
the group. 

Do not disable IGMP snooping. 
enabled by default.) 

Invalid IP multicast forwarde

IGMP multicast streams with an
address (for example, 0.0.0.0) a
WX switch. 

AP Issues

APs that are part of the Mob
identified as Rogues. (44686)

In some cases, valid APs that are
Mobility System may appear as r
tion may be safely ignored.

AP3850 times out with high t
link. (45538)

The AP3850 may time out and r
ing mode if a high level of traffi
bridge.
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a client’s web-
ys this notice: 

ite’s security certifi-
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cate. While it is 
o this website” 
 doing so for 

 lead to a notice-
onfused 

t use self-signed 
ion to the security 
ificate, the user 
 7 users. Use Veri-

ficate authority to 
ficate. If you are 
 certificate author-
c certificate is 
ers that you sup-
itching Issues

 some instances, an error message containing 
SSR setup failed.mac” and a multicast address 
an be ignored. (44605)

s VISTA Issues

indows Vista clients cannot connect to 
hidden” SSIDs.

 its default configuration, Windows Vista does not 
onnect to hidden “non-broadcast” SSIDs. Microsoft 
as changed this behavior in both Vista and the latest 
indows client update for XP (KB# 917021) as part 

f an effort to increase security on wireless clients. For 
ore information, please check the following URLS 

n Microsoft’s website:

on-broadcast Wireless Networks with Microsoft 
indows:

ttp://www.microsoft.com/technet/
etwork/wifi/hiddennet.mspx

escription of the Wireless Client Update for Win-
ows XP with Service Pack 2:

ttp://support.microsoft.com/?kbid=917021

Com recommends that, if you do not have direct 
ontrol over the configuration of the wireless clients 
ccessing your network, do not configure your service 
rofiles with hidden SSIDs.

 you do have direct control over client configuration, 
ou can change the default behavior. Here is a link to 

Microsoft’s directions on how to ch
behavior of the Vista wireless client

Connecting to non-broadcast wirel
Windows Vista:

http://support.microsoft.com/kb

IE 7 issues with self-signed web
certificates

Microsoft has introduced more stric
Internet Explorer 7.0 which makes 
self-signed certificates more confus
When the WX attempts to process 
portal login request, a screen displa
“There is a problem with this webs
cate” every time a client attempts t
the WX is using a self-signed certifi
possible to choose the “Continue t
option, the user is discouraged from
security reasons. This situation may
able increase in support calls from c
end-users.

3Com recommends that you do no
certificates for Web-Portal. In addit
issues with using an unverified cert
experience is severely affected for IE
sign or another less expensive certi
purchase a third-party verified certi
not using one of the major Internet
ities (CA), verify that the CA’s publi
included with all of the web brows
port on your network.
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Vista

rt Windows Vista yet, 
ability issues. Official 
pcoming release of 
staller issues for the 
, as well as intermit-
tart Client. 

 not run the 3WXM 
ghorn; use Windows 
 accessing a 3WXM 
e of OS, run the Java 
’s “Remote Desktop” 

 XP computer and run 

ssues

erability problem with 
er. The Windows 
patched with some 
 server. This URL gives 

/?kbid=922706

pgrade

f your WX switch 
 switch. 3Com rec-
ackup of the switch 
e. If an error occurs 
Up

If you choose not to purchase a signed certificate 
from a third-party CA, you may choose to install the 
self-signed certificate into the trusted certificate store 
on every client that uses Web-Portal. IE 7 must be run 
with administrative privileges to perform this change, 
and it must be performed on each client who will use 
Web-Portal.

Wildcard Certificates in Web portal not working 
with IE 7

Internet Explorer’s handling of wildcard certificates 
changes between IE 6 and IE 7, and for older versions 
of MSS, wildcard SSL certificates will not work in IE 7 
with Web-Portal. A wildcard certificate is one that 
includes an asterisk as the hostname portion of the 
certificate’s common name. For example, a wildcard 
certificate for 3Com Corporation would have a 
common name of “*.3com.com”.

3Com recommends that you upgrade to MSS 
5.0.11.4 or later. The Web Portal feature now handles 
wildcard certificates in a manner that is compatible 
with both IE 6 and IE 7.

Windows Vista Driver interoperability issues

Windows Vista drivers are relatively new and have not 
yet reached the maturity level of Windows XP drivers.

3Com recommends that you use the most recent 
Vista drivers available from the manufacturer’s web-
site. If that does not resolve the issue, you can try to 
run the Windows XP drivers for your wireless NIC; 
some of them may run under Vista and provide better 
results.

3WXM support in Windows 

3WXM does not officially suppo
so there may be some interoper
support will be included in an u
3WXM. Known issues include in
standalone client and the server
tent failures to launch the Webs

3Com recommends that you do
server on Windows Vista or Lon
Server 2003 instead. For clients
server who have no other choic
Webstart client or use Microsoft
client to connect to a Windows
the client from there.

Vista Client interoperability i

Vista client PCs have an interop
a Windows 2003 certificate serv
2003 certificate server must be 
files from a Windows Longhorn
the details:

http://support.microsoft.com

Upgrading MSS

Preparing the WX Switch for the U

CAUTION: Create a backup o
files before you upgrade the
ommends that you make a b
before you install the upgrad
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the boot parti-
ent restart. For 
e was booted 
 image only 

the upgrade 

alled, type dis-

 software, type 

switch boots 
 also sends the 
 MAPs and 

s, it checks the 
 make sure the 
age currently 
e is newer, the 
boot image by 
s flash memory, 
starts again. 
fter the second 

 this example) 
.

 boot 
mage file into 
e last time the 
uring the upgrade, you can restore your switch 
o its previous state.

se this command to back up the switch’s files:

ackup system [tftp://ip-addr/]filename 
all | critical]

o restore a switch that has been backed up, use the 
llowing command:

estore system [tftp://ip-addr/]filename 
all | critical] [force]

Upgrade Scenario” on page 28 of these Release 
otes shows a sample use of the backup command. 
or more information about these commands, see the 
Backing Up and Restoring the System” section in the 
Managing System Files” chapter of the Wireless LAN 
witch and Controller Configuration Guide.

 you have made configuration changes but have not 
aved the changes, use the save config command to 
ave the changes before you backup the switch.

 the switch is running an earlier version of MSS, use 
e copy tftp command to copy files from the switch 

nto a TFTP server.

ing an Individual Switch Using the CLI

ack up the switch, using the backup system com-
and. (See “Preparing the WX Switch for the 
pgrade” on page 27.)

opy the new system image onto a TFTP server.

opy the new system image file from the TFTP server 
 a boot partition in the switch’s nonvolatile storage. 

You can copy the image file only into 
tion that was not used for the most rec
example, if the currently running imag
from partition 0, you can copy the new
into partition 1.

4 Set the boot partition to the one with 
image for the next restart. 

To verify that the new image file is inst
play boot. 

5 Reboot the software. 

To restart a WX switch and reboot the
the following command:

reset system [force]

When you restart the WX switch, the 
using the new MSS image. The switch
MAP version of the new boot image to
restarts the MAPs. After a MAP restart
version of the new MAP boot image to
boot image is newer than the boot im
installed on the MAP. If the boot imag
MAP completes installation of its new 
copying the boot image into the MAP’
which takes about 30 seconds, then re
The upgrade of the MAP is complete a
restart. 

Upgrade Scenario

To upgrade a switch (WX1200 used in
type commands such as the following

This example copies the image file into
partition 1. On your switch, copy the i
the boot partition that was not used th
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de

mmands that are dep-
d their replacements. 

e following changes to 
 files:

m enable is changed 
os-mode wmm

m disable is changed 
os-mode svp

-retry and set 
try are removed. The 

default values and must 
the service profiles.

dds a new option, 
et radius server com-
 The encrypted option 
 in the configuration. 

he string but does not 
 RADIUS servers. 
tring that was entered 

us server command in 

ange is saved after you 
 image and restart the 

ommand

dio-profile qos-mode

rvice-profile long-retry

rvice-profile short-retry
U

switch was restarted. For example, if the switch 
booted from boot partition 1, copy the new image 
into boot partition 0. To see boot partition informa-
tion, type the display boot command.

WX1200# save config
success: configuration saved.

WX1200# backup system tftp://10.1.1.107/sysa_bak
success: sent 28263 bytes in 0.324 seconds 
[ 87231 bytes/sec]

WX1200# copy tftp://10.1.1.107/wb042302.rel 
boot1:wb042302.rel
success: received 10266629 bytes in 92.427 
seconds [ 111078 bytes/sec]

WX1200# set boot partition boot1
success: Boot partition set to 
boot1:wb042302.rel (4.2.3.2.0).

WX1200# display boot

Configured boot version:         4.2.3.2.0

Configured boot image:           
boot1:wb042302.rel

Configured boot configuration:   
file:configuration

Backup boot configuration:       file:backup.cfg

Booted version:                  4.1.5.1

Booted image:                    
boot1:wx040105.020

Booted configuration:            
file:configuration

Product model:                   WX1200

WX1200# reset system force

...... rebooting ...... 

Command Changes During Upgra

The following table lists the co
recated in MSS Version 4.2, an

During upgrade, MSS makes th
commands in 4.1 configuration

■ set radio-profile name wm
to set radio-profile name q

■ set radio-profile name wm
to set radio-profile name q

■ set radio-profile name long
radio-profile name short-re
retry counts are reset to their 
be reconfigured manually, in 

In addition, MSS automatically a
encrypted, to set radius and s
mands that use the key option.
encrypts the key string displayed

The option encrypts display of t
encrypt the actual string sent to
RADIUS servers still receive the s
with the set radius or set radi
MSS Version 4.0. 

To ensure that the command ch
upgrade, after you load the new

4.1 Command 4.2 C

set radio-profile wmm set ra

set radio-profile long-retry set se

set radio-profile short-retry set se
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g command:

 to install an 

E9-62DA-54D8

-54D8
3OD-B508 

.
are registered in the 
countries.

Com Corporation. 
 System, Mobility System 
Trapeze Networks, 
orporation. Microsoft, 
egistered trademarks of 

s of the respective 
witch, enter the save config command as soon the 
witch finishes restarting. 

or complete syntax information about the new com-
ands and options, see the Wireless Switch Manager 
ommand Reference.

ng Upgrade Activation Keys on a 
0 or WX2200
he WX4400 and WX2200 can boot and manage up 
 24 MAPs by default. You can increase the MAP 

upport up to 120 MAPs, by installing activation keys.

o obtain an activation key, access the 3Com web site 
ww.3Com.com). Each license and activation key 

air allows the switch to actively manage an addi-
onal 24 MAPs. You can install up to four upgrade 
cense and activation key pairs, to actively manage up 
 120 MAPs.

o upgrade a WX license:

btain a license coupon for the upgrade from 3Com 
r your reseller. 

stablish a management session with the WX switch 
 display the switch’s serial number. 

o use the CLI to display the serial number, type the 
llowing command:

isplay version

 the following example, the switch serial number is 
234567890:

X1200> display version

Mobility System Software Copyri
2003 reserved.
Build Information: (build#67) T
Model:             WX
Hardware
Mainboard: version 24 ; revisio
PoE board: version 1 ; FPGA
Serial number 1234567890
Flash: 4.1.0.14 - md0a
Kernal: 3.0.0#20: Fri May
BootLoader: 4.10 / 4.1.0

3 Install the license using the followin

set license

The following example shows how
upgrade license and activation key:

WX4400# set license WXL-076E-93
WXA-3E04-4CC2-43OD-B508
Serial Number: 1234567890
License Number: 245
License Key: WXL-076E-93E9-62DA
Activation Key: WXA-3E04-4CC2-4
Feature: 24 additional ports 
Expires: Never
48 ports are enabled
success: license was installed
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